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Cub scout rank advancement ceremony script



Baloo: A long time ago, Akela had to pass a test to prove worthy to become a manager. All the bravery of the tribe received four arrows each. These were special arrows, once they had been used they would shatter. Every brave promised to eat only food they had caught themselves. The brave who
stayed out the longest would be chief. Akela: I walked far from the camp and stayed by the side of a clearing. I waited all night for a deer to come by. I gently took aim and shot. It gives me food for many days. It's hiding me with clothes. Baloo: This showed that Akela had learned the basic skills he
needed. It also showed virtue patience. The rank of Bobcat shows the Cub Scout has learned basic cub scout skills. I would like the following scouts who have earned their Bobcat Badge to come up and join us by the campfire. Your parents will join you later. (announce names and wait until they have all
arrived) Akela: I walked along the trail near the creek. That's where I caught a friend lying in the groove. He had used up all his arrows and was starving. I saw a bobcat in a nearby tree. I wanted to save my arrows for bigger games, but my friend was starving. So I shot the bobcat and fixed it for my
friend. Baloo: This act of care showed Akela had learned the value of friendship and that he was selfless. The wolf badge indicates that cub scout has learned new things that travel the trail of scouting. These new Wolf Scouts should come up to the campfire. (read names and wait for them) Akela: As I
followed the trail at the creek, I came face to face with a large wolf. It growled and started running towards me. I strapped my bow, took careful aim and when he was close, I shot and killed him. He provided me with food for many more days. His warm coat gave me shelter from the cold nights. Baloo:
Staying calm and having steady goals showed that Akela is brave. That's also why the Pack honors cub scouts on the next level of achievement with the Bear badge. I would like these new Bears to join us now. (reading name) Akela: The flesh from the wolf lasted for many days, but soon I had to
continue on searching for more food. I found a bear that had just killed a deer. The bear saw me and ran away. I was hungry, but I had promised to eat only food I had killed, so I kept going. Baloo: By remembering his promise and being honest, Akela showed that he is trustworthy. To earn the Webelos
badge, Cub Scout must follow the Boy Scout law, which includes being trustworthy. These Webelos should join us now. (reading name) Akela: I was now many days away from camp. I needed food to give me the strength to get home, or I'd die. So I tracked down the bear I'd seen before. I took my last
arrow, gently took the goal, shot, and missed. I was afraid I didn't have food or arrows. When I turned around and started back to camp, I prayed to the great strength and guidance. Suddenly I saw the arrow; it was still whole. I followed the bear's bear's Again. I took aim and shot him. I now had enough
food to return home. Baloo: Akela learned that sometimes even the strongest, bravest, most skilled scouts need to ask for help. We all need help sometimes, even these cub scouts who have just advanced. Their parents are giving that help. So, the parents will please come up and stand behind their
scouts. (wait for everyone to arrive) Baloo: Pack, please stand. Join me and congratulate these great scouts! Mr. Applause. BobcatSupplies: Blue, yellow, orange, red, green color. Bobcat marks, cards and parent pins. Tonight our Pack has some boys who have worked hard since joining cub scouts and
have earned the rank of Bobcat.Blue is from heaven. The paw print of bobcat on your forehead is the spirit of the bobcat. This reminds you to do your best on the Cub Scouting track. Yellow is from the sun. The marks under your eyes will help you see the light from the Cub Scout Trail and they symbolize
the bright spirit of Cub Scouting.Orange is for purity. The mark on your nose will help you know right from wrong as you walk along the Cub Scout trail. Red is for courage. The mark on your chin reminds you to always tell the truth. Green stands for the spirit of nature. The marks on each cheek will guide
you to live in harmony with nature. Remember your markings of this night, new Cubs, and have fun along the Cub Scout Trail.Present badge and parent pins and congratulate boys and parents. WolfSupplies: Black paint (we use washable felt tip markers), wolf marks and pin parentsWhen a boy joins our
Cub Scout pack, he earns the Bobcat mark and starts on an upward track. This trail will lead him through the line of bobcat, wolf, bear and webelos, en route to the highest award Cub Scouting, The Arrow of Light. Tonight we honor the boys who have made significant progress along this journey. Would
the following boys and parents be kind enough to come forward. Based on your knowledge of the Cub Scout promise and the achievements you've completed with the help of your parents, you're now ready to become a wolf cub. The first toe of the wolf paw is for your growth through feats of skill and
having fun with your family. (draw first toe) The second toe of the wolf paw represents that you have learned about your home, community, country as well as your religious beliefs. (pull second toe) The third toe of the wolf paw stands for the skills you have gained in handling tools, tying things, using
books, and making collections. (pull third toe) The fourth toe of wolf paw represents your new appreciation for conservation as well as home safety and traffic. (pull fourth toe) The wolf pack's obeyed represents your growth as a Cub and the increased responsibility you are now able to handle. (pull plate)
Wolf Cubs, remember the inscription of this paw. It shows that you are ready to move along the upward trail of scouting. (currently marks, parents pin, and shake hands with boys) BearSed Our Last Pack Meeting, Some of Our Cub has completed all achievements for Bear. Will the following scouts please
com forward. Scouts to earn rank Bear each of you worked on 12 achievements. In accordance with the Cub Scout promise you learned about your religious faith and duty to God. You learned about our country and your duty to the country. You learned about wildlife and taking care of our planet. You
shared activities with your family and learned how to protect yourself and your family. You learned the importance of staying physically fit. You learned leadership skills, learned to safely use a knife by serving your Whittling Chip, and learned to use certain tools to build things. You worked very hard to
complete your Bear achievements. But you didn't do it alone. You had the help of your The Leader and your parents. Will the parents of these scouts please come forward and stand behind your son. As parents of these boys, you have earned the privilege of presenting the Bear Badge to your sons. You
will be handed over to the Bear Badge and in turn you can present it to your son. Now I ask each of you new Bear Cubs Scouts to reaffirm your commitment to cub scout spirit by repeating the Cub Scout promise (repeating the promise). Parents, for your sons to continue the Cub Scout Spirit they will
depend on you to help guide them. Bear Cub Scouts, like your Cubmaster, it is my privilege to be the first to congratulate you for a great achievement. WebelosCubmaster: Long ago, a group of braves from a tribe went hunting. A brave sat on a rock to rest. Assist CM: He heard a voice speak to
himCubmaster: The brave jumped up, trying to count where the voice came fromAssist CM: That was the mountain. The rock told a story about when Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Adams, andMt. Hood went on Earth. Cubmaster: For many days, the brave listened to the stories from the rock. The other braves
wondered why he caught so little and followed him one day. Assist CM: The other braves heard the mountain's stories as well. It told them about two tribes that lived on opposite sides of the Columbia River. The tribes are traded with each other using a mountain bridge that stretched across the river. But
the tribes began to fight each other andMt. St Helens got mad. It threw large stones at the bridge and broke it. This left the two tribes on opposite sides of the river with no way to fight each other. The rock told them to tell this story to their children, so it wouldn't be forgotten. Cubmaster: The Webelos we
honor tonight will soon be the oldest boys in our pack. It's their job to tell the stories of our flock to the younger boys. They can tell them about the Pinewood derby, Resident Camp, Scout-a-Rama, the food unit and all the other activities they've had. Assist CM: Will (name) please come forward with their
parents. Cubmaster: To earn the Webelos badge, each scout must earn Webelo's fitness stint and two others. scouts have learned about scouting and respect for God. (Hand tray to Parents, would you please present his Webelos badge to your son? Scouts, you must wear this badge on your uniform
upside down until you have done a good deed. After that, you've earned the right to wear it right side up. The pin is worn by your parents as an indication that Cub Scouting will always be a family activity. Assist CM: Since you boys are youth leaders in our Pack, I want to leave you with a challenge.
During this next year, help us find ways to make pack even more fun. Arrow of LightSeven light and arrow of light candle holder. 1 candle lit next to arrow of light candle holder. We are here tonight to honor our 2nd year Webelos who have achieved cub scouting's highest honor, the Arrow of Light. They
have brought glory to our flock as they have climbed the young scouting trail together. They are now ready to enter the Great Brotherhood of Boy Scouting. With the help of their willing parents, each of these young men will soon start up the Scouting track. The emblem of the Light Arrow has seven rays
coming out of it. These represent the seven great virtues of life. Every boy (or couple of boys) walks in to hold an unlit candle. They approach the lit candle, light it and place it in the arrow of the candle holder. Since each candle is lit, the following is said. The first virtue is WISDOM. (Boy enters), Having
wisdom doesn't mean one person is smarter than others. It means that he uses what he knows to live a better lifeThe second virtue is COURAGE. (boy enters) Courage doesn't mean you have no fear of danger. That means you can face danger despite your fear. The third virtue is SELF-CONTROL. (boy
enters) This means being able to quit when you've had enough of something whether it's eating, playing or even working too hard. The fourth virtue is JUSTICE. (boy enters) Justice is fair with others we play and work with, no matter who they are. The fifth virtue is FAITH. (boy enters) Faith is faith in God
and things we cannot see but feel are true. The sixth virtue is HOPE. (boy enters) Hope means looking forward to good things you think will happen. You hope for better things tomorrow, but at the same time you are working hard today to make them happen. The seventh virtue is LOVE. (last boys in)
There are many kinds of love. Love for family, home, fellow human beings, God and country. Every kind of love is important for a full and happy life. As you continue on your Scouting journey, remember these virtues of life and strive to live by them. If you do, you will find yourself happier and your life
more satisfying. When I call out their names, the parents of these boys will come up and stand with them. Call out boys names. Your sons have worked hard and have achieved cub scouting's highest honor, but we know they didn't make this trip alone. You have and will continue to play a big role in your
sons travel in scouting. For this reason, we give you the light arrow to present to your son. out the arrow of light to good luck on your journey. Travel.
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